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SUPPLEMENTARY CLOSING LEGAL SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF OF 

CHRISTCHURCH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LIMITED 

RELIEF SOUGHT 

1 On 13 April 2015 the Panel issued a minute seeking clarification 

from Christchurch International Airport Limited (CIAL) of aspects of 

the relief it sought during closing submissions for the Chapter 10 - 

Designations and Heritage Orders hearing (the minute).   

2 Specifically, the Panel has requested additional submissions in 

respect of the sought relief relating to the nature of restrictions 

sought for what is known as ‘Area B’.  Area B comprises land on the 

eastern side of Russley Road.  CIAL seeks to extend its designation 

over this land for the purposes of properly securing control over the 

‘Runway End Protection Area’ (REPA) at this eastern end of the 

cross-wind runway (Runway 11/29).  

3 Part of this relief involved amendment to the Schedule of 

Designation Purposes to prohibit certain activities within the REPA in 

the area notated as “Area B” (see Attachment A to CIAL’s closing 

submission).   

4 The wording at issue here was drafted to establish a consistent 

approach for those areas identified as REPAs.  All the other REPA 

areas apart from the land under “Area B” are subject to restrictions 

in the operative City Plan introduced through Plan Change 16.  The 

selected wording for the designation therefore seeks to mimic as 

much as possible these City Plan provisions so as to create a 

consistent approach for all land falling within the REPAs.  

PANEL DIRECTIONS 

5 The Panel seeks the following: 

5.1 Legal submissions on whether or not the Panel is correct in its 

understanding outlined at paragraph [11] of the minute that a 

designation can validly specify restrictions in respect of any 

land, water, subsoil, or airspace, provided the designation 

meets the requirement of s168(2)(b) and serves the 

requirements of ss176(1)(b) and 179 Resource Management 

Act 1991 (RMA).  

5.2 Answers to the following questions:  

(a) Whether ‘prohibited activities’ go further than the 

legitimate scope of ss s168(2)(b), 176(1)(b) and 179 

RMA, given that s168(2)(b) uses the expression “a 

restriction is reasonably necessary for” and s176(1)(b) 
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expressly allows for a process of seeking permission 

and appeal; 

(b) Whether reference to “a building or any utility, as 

defined in this plan” is intended to be in any way 

qualified.  In particular, does CIAL intend to require 

written approval for the continuance of any existing use 

of a building or utility or just for any new or changed 

use? If the latter, is written approval sought regardless 

of whether resource consent and/or building consent 

has been secured prior to the notice of requirement 

being given and/or designation modification being 

confirmed; 

(c) What is meant by “existing permitted building or 

utility”; 

(d) What is meant by “in addition to buildings, all activities 

within the REPAs”; 

(e) What is meant by “hazardous substances”; 

(f) Is the reference to REPAs unnecessary and misplaced, 

bearing in mind the intended purpose of the 

modification in terms of the RMA and that Area B is 

only a small part of one of the REPA areas; and 

(g) Given the intended purpose of the modification, would 

there be value in also specifying what activities are not 

restricted by the designation, in particular, is the Panel 

correct to understand that no restriction is intended on 

subdivision via the designation.  

5.3 Further legal submissions on whether or not the purpose 

statement proposed at paragraph [16] of the minute better 

aligns with applicable RMA requirements.  For ease of 

reference, that suggested purpose is set out again here: 

Area Purpose 

Area B Airport – Restriction in respect of land and associated 

airspace for the safe or efficient functioning of an Airport, 

as follows: 

 Restrictions on undertaking the following uses, including 

by changing the character, intensity or scale of the use: 

 i. [list of buildings and utility use restrictions subject 
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to specified exclusions] 

 ii. [list of other activities restricted by reason of their 

specified effects] 

 [For the avoidance of doubt, no restrictions on any other 

use of land or subdivision of land apply under this 

designation] 

CIAL RESPONSE TO PANEL QUESTIONS 

6 I will first address the question outlined in [5.1] above.  

6.1 A designation can be required, in respect of any land, water, 

subsoil or airspace, where a restriction is reasonably 

necessary for the safe or efficient functioning or operation of 

a public work.1 The effect of a designation is that “no person 

may, without the prior written consent of the requiring 

authority, do anything in relation to the land that is subject to 

the designation that would prevent or hinder a… project or 

work to which the designation relates, including: 

(a) Undertaking any use of the land; and 

(b) Subdividing the land; and 

(c) Changing the character, intensity or scale of the use of 

the land.”2 

6.2 Where written consent is refused, or granted subject to 

conditions, there is a right of appeal to the Environment Court 

against the refusal or conditions.3  

6.3 The effect of this is, as the Panel has correctly stated in 

paragraph [11] of its minute, that provided it is reasonably 

necessary, a designation can validly specify particular 

constraints in respect of the land and uses that can occur 

which might prevent or hinder the work to which the 

designation relates, provided the designation meets the 

requirements of section 168(2)(b) and ss176(1)(b) and 179.  

6.4 Section 176(1)(b) is restrictive rather than permissive.  It 

provides a default position that no person is allowed to do 

anything in relation to the land that might hinder work to 

                                            
1  Resource Management Act 1991, section 168(2)(b). 

2  Resource Management Act 1991, section 176(1).  

3  Resource Management Act 1991, section 179(1).  
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which the designation relates.  The exception to that 

proposition is where a person has written consent from the 

requiring authority.  

6.5 It follows that in describing the purpose of the designation in 

the relevant district plan, the requiring authority can specify 

the activities for which it does not anticipate granting written 

consent for, due to its expectation that such activities would 

prevent or hinder the work to which the designation relates.   

6.6 Therefore, there is a sound legal foundation for CIAL to 

specify the restrictions that are considered reasonably 

necessary in “Area B” to ensure that the safe and efficient 

operation of the Airport is ensured via appropriate protection 

of land in the REPA.  In the purpose statement for “Area B”, 

CIAL has sought to specify activities and land uses that are 

necessary to restrict and therefore that CIAL does not 

anticipate giving written approval for, should a person seek 

that permission.  The use of the word ‘prohibited’ was 

intended to identify this situation.   

6.7 A requirement for a designation must be consistent with s 

168(2)(b).  In particular, the requirement that “a restriction 

is reasonably necessary for the safe and efficient functioning 

or operation of a public work”. The statutory wording 

anticipates that a designation can impose something in the 

nature of a “restriction” on land.  

6.8 We have been unable to find any specific case law that 

provides guidance on this issue. However, we consider that 

the issue can be resolved by a consideration of the plain and 

ordinary meaning of the statutory language.  

6.9 The Oxford Dictionary defines ‘restriction’ as “a limiting 

condition or measure”.  This can be compared with its 

definition of “prohibition” which is “the act of forbidding 

something”.  “Prohibition” therefore arguably refers to 

something different and more preventive/final than a 

“restriction”.  A restriction limits while a prohibition forbids 

under all circumstances.  Section 168 appears to anticipate 

the former.  

6.10 There appear to be no legal foundation for a designation to go 

beyond specifying restrictions or limitations that will be 

imposed by forbidding an activity outright in all circumstances 

pre-emptively.  Furthermore, were a prohibition able to be 

made, that would then purport to override the process for 

seeking prior written consent in section 176 and the right of 

appeal in section 179.  
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6.11 CIAL acknowledges on reflection that the word “prohibited” is 

not appropriate to be used in the description of the 

designation’s purpose in regards to “Area B”, as it implies that 

CIAL is seeking to utilise its designation to entirely forbid the 

listed activities from occurring and is therefore purporting to 

abrogate the right in sections 176 and 179 RMA to seek 

written approval for an activity and to appeal any refusal of 

written approval to the Environment Court.   

6.12 It is not CIAL’s intention, nor indeed is CIAL able, to remove 

access to this statutory right or circumvent the process for 

seeking, obtaining and challenging prior written consent.   

6.13 In light of this, CIAL acknowledges that use of the word 

“prohibited” in the designation purpose recorded in the plan 

in respect of “Area B” could be better articulated.    

6.14 Therefore more appropriate wording in response to the 

Panel’s suggestion at paragraph [16] of the minute is 

discussed in paragraph [8] below.  

7 The following paragraphs provide answers to questions (a)-(g) 

outlined in [5.2] above.  

7.1 As outlined above, in answer to question (a), “prohibited 

activities” could arguably go further than the legitimate scope 

of the relevant provisions of the RMA.  CIAL agrees that 

“restriction” is a more appropriate word to use and retains 

consistency with the statutory wording. 

7.2 With regards to question (b), reference to a “building or any 

utility, as defined in this plan” should be limited to new 

buildings or utilities or any change in the character or scale of 

an existing building or utility (consistent with s176(1)).  CIAL 

does not intend to require written consent be sought for the 

continuance at the same scale, intensity and character of 

existing buildings or utilities present in “Area B” at the time 

the designation is incorporated into the Plan.  In addition, 

CIAL also does not intend to require prior written consent for 

new buildings or utilities that are yet to be constructed but for 

which resource consent and/or building consent has been 

obtained prior to the notification of the proposed Replacement 

District Plan.  

7.3 In response to question (c), “existing permitted building or 

utility” refers to a building or utility existing in “Area B” at the 

time the proposed Replacement District Plan was notified that 

was permitted by way of a permitted activity rule under the 
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operative City Plan, by resource consent, or by existing use 

rights.  

7.4 In response to question (d), “activities” is meant to 

encompass:  

(a) any new activities having any of the listed effects, or  

(b) a change in character, intensity or scale of existing 

activities having any of the listed effects.   

It is not meant to capture the continuance of any existing 

lawfully established activities (by virtue of a permitted activity 

standard in the operative City Plan, an existing resource 

consent or existing use right) having those effects.   

7.5 With regards to question (e), in relation to the reference to 

“hazardous substances”, any limitation to ‘volatile’ or 

‘combustible’ would reduce certainty for both the affected 

land owner or requiring authority. The extent of use or 

storage of hazardous substances is part of the Phase 2 

proposed Replacement District Plan review. However it is 

considered that any limitations for the purpose of CIAL’s 

designation should enable the extent of hazardous substance 

use provided for in the underlying zoning, with approval 

otherwise needed from the requiring authority.  CIAL 

suggests that more refined wording to reflect this could be as 

follows: “the use or storage of hazardous substances 

exceeding the quantities permitted for within the underlying 

zone.” 

7.6 In response to question (f), the reference to “REPA” and 

“REPAs” is indeed unnecessary as the specified restrictions 

are sought over “Area B” only and therefore “Area B” is a 

better way to describe the land over which these restrictions 

apply.  

7.7 With regards to question (g), CIAL does not consider it 

necessary to further list activities not restricted by the 

designation. CIAL notes that the reference to excluded 

buildings in the first part of the purpose gives a clear 

explanation of the sorts of buildings not restricted by the 

designation.  In addition, the list of activities in the second 

bullet point is exhaustive and therefore non-restricted 

activities can easily be identified.   

7.8 CIAL notes that subdivision is one of the things that may not 

occur without prior written notification from the requiring 

authority under s176(1)(b) and therefore, while it would not 
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go so far as to include subdivision on its list of activities most 

likely to be declined written consent, it does not wish to 

abrogate the right to decline written consent for a subdivision 

which a person may wish to undertake on the land in “Area B” 

(following a consideration of the relevant factual 

circumstances), should such a situation arise.  

8 Finally, I will address the Panel’s proposed purpose statement 

outlined at [5.3] above.  

8.1 The Panel’s suggested alternative wording is accepted in part 

by CIAL.    

8.2 CIAL proposes the following updated wording for the purpose 

statement: 

Area Purpose 

Area B Airport – Restriction in respect of land and associated 

airspace for the safe or efficient functioning of an Airport, 

as follows: 

 Restrictions on undertaking the following uses, including 

by changing the character, intensity or scale of the use: 

 i. Any new building or utility, as defined in this plan 

(except a navigational aid for aircraft) not present 

on the land covered by Area B at the time of 

notification of this plan, or any change in an 

existing building or utility’s character, scale or 

intensity, excluding: 

a. Structures associated with upgrades of State 

Highway 1; 

b. Maintenance or repair works on any existing 

building or utility permitted by way of a 

permitted activity rule under the operative 

City Plan, by resource consent, or by existing 

use rights; 

c. Enclosed walkways associated with vehicle 

parking area which are no greater than 2.4m 

in height and 1.8m in width. 

 ii. In addition to buildings, all new activities or 

changes in the character, scale or intensity of 

existing activities carried out within Area B which  
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generate or have the potential to generate any of 

the following effects: 

a. Mass assembly of people (golf course 

recreation does not amount to mass 

assembly of people); 

b. Release of any substance that would impair 

visibility or otherwise interfere with the 

operation of aircraft including the creation of 

smoke, dust and steam; 

c. The use or storage of hazardous substances 

exceeding the quantities permitted for within 

the underlying zone; 

d.  Production of direct light beams or reflective 

glare which could interfere with the vision of 

a pilot, excluding reflections or lights from 

motor vehicles; 

e. Production of radio or electrical interference 

which could affect aircraft communications or 

navigational equipment; 

f. Attraction of birds, including but not limited 

to crops, orchards, and waterbodies 

(including swales or retention basins for the 

management of stormwater). 

  

Dated:  1 May 2015 

 

 

_______________________________ 

JM Appleyard 

Counsel for Christchurch International Airport Limited 


